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The Model 6460 is one of three new self-propelled forage
harvesters added by Fox Brady.

Fox Brady adds harvesters
APPLETON, Wise. Fox Brady

Division of Piper Industries Inc.
has added three new models of
self-propelled forage harvesters to
its line of farm machinery.
Designated as Models 6460, 6660
and 6860, the three new self-
propelled models offer a wide
range of horse-power for greater
productivity and efficiency at
harvest time.

All this combineswith the fingertip
electronic controls to give farmers
the comfort and efficiency they
require for a long day in the field.

All three models feature Detroit
Diesel engines. The Model 6460 is
equipped with a V 8 4 cycle turbo
charged power plant rated at 200
HP at 2800 RPM ...the Model 6660
is powered by a V 6 2 cyclo turbo
charged enginerated at 277 HP at
2100 RPM ... the Model 6860 is
powered by a V 6 2 cyclo turbo
charged engine rated at 343 HP at
2100 RPM. Brakes are hydraulic
large capacity, combination disc-
and-band type and steering is also
full power hydraulic.

Optional features available
include four-wheel hydrostatic
drive for extra tonnage and more
productive time in the field and a
iron sensor that senses all ferrous
metals, stops the feed rolls and
attachment head so as to keep the
metal from damaging machine or
livestock.

Comments Don Campbell, Fox
Brady Director of Marketing, “We
like to refer to the three new ad-
ditions as ‘simplicity in motion’
because Fox hydrostatic drive
enables the operator to chop at top
r.p.m. as he varies ground speed or
goes smoothly into reverse. And
the unique fingertip electronic
controls operate all attachments.”

Greater comfort so as to
minimize operator fatigue has
been built into all three models.
The cab has been completely
redesigned with such standard
features as air conditioning, tinted
glass windows and easy-ride seat.
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We have the right size,
weight, shape, price

and engine
available.

LOMBARDINI DIESEL
USES Vt OR LESS

FUEL THAN GAS ENGINES
LESS DOWNTIME

THAN GAS ENGINES
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For years Lombardini has been Europe’s largest supplier of small, air-cooled diesel
engines. Now, after several years in this country Lombardini is the fastest growing line of
air-cooled diesels in North America. Lombardini specializes in small air-cooled diesels.

DIESELS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:
OUR SPECIALITY

CALL FOR
USED DIESELS

1 12 month warranty or 4. Price per horsepower
2,000 hours 5 Easy starting

2. Low fuel consumption 6 100% back-up with
3. Low maintenance parts and service.

Distributor: HOOVER DIESEL SERVICE
PH: 717-656-6133

2998West Newport Rd., Ronks, Pa. 17572, 2Vt mileEast of Leola Along 772
Authorized Dealers

Hoover Diesel Tim's Diesel Belter Engine Sensenig Diesel
Service Service Service Service

717-786-2173 StarRt. Box 2 'Box 245 D Pennsy Rd RD3
RD 3, Box 91A Rebersburg, Pa 16872 New Providence, Pa Sehnsgrove, Pa 17870

Quarryville, Pa. 17566 17560
DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED

UNIPELI3-34-10
fertilizer can get your corn crop
off to a super start:
It has a high concentration of water-soluble Phosphorus that
getsto young seedlingsquickly. Helps plants establish a good
root system the starting point for top yields Its quick-acting
and long-lasting Nitrogen team up to feed the young plants
for full yield potential, continually from sproutingto harvest.

This is the Starter Special that corn growers know from good
experience It’s highly effective as a banded starter. And it’s
SAFE.. no chance of ammonia damage to tender, young
seedlingswhen used as a “pop up” and applied directly with
the seed at 50 lbs /acre Chevron

How can we fit UNIPEL 13-34-10 into your corn
fertility program? |

FERTILIZERS
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Helping the WorldGrow Better
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Let Us Know Your
Service Problems
24 Hour Service -

Check Our Prices


